LA-14 Sporting Adventures International/Primus Villas LLC
Tropical Villa Vacation for up to Eight (8) Persons
Primus Villas' international villa program offers
large homes in Costa Rica, Belize, St. Thomas,
and Cabo San Lucas. We maintain a very
native feel for the country you are in while
maintaining the standards US travelers expect
when traveling abroad. Whether you have a
preference for snorkeling, diving, world class
fishing, exploring local sites, island hopping,
shopping, enjoying gourmet food, or just
taking in the spectacular views from your
private pool, one of these luxury villas will
meet your wishes. Your personal concierge is
ready to help you to plan the vacation experience of a lifetime and can assist with airline tickets,
transportation service, excursions & activities, in shore and offshore fishing, grocery shopping,
dinner reservations, and everything needed to really customize the itinerary and trip to exactly
what you are looking for... Included: 6-Days/6-Nights Private Villa Accommodation for up to
eight (8) persons. Your choice of Costa Rica (no surcharge), Belize (+$200 surcharge in
addition to winning bid amount), St. Thomas (+$400 surcharge in addition to winning bid
amount), or Cabo San Lucas (+$950 surcharge in addition to winning bid amount). $250
Utilities Credit. Personal Concierge to Assist with all Trip Planning. Not Included: Airfare;
Airport Transfers & Ground Transport; Groceries, Meals & Beverages; Additional surcharges for
properties other than Costa Rica as noted above. Upgrades: Maid/Chef Services; Pre-Stocked
Groceries; In-Country Excursions and Activities. Dates: Trip must be taken within one year of
purchase. Buyer should contact Primus Villas within one month of purchase to reserve
preferred dates and location. Jacob Wallace, Sporting Adventures Intl./Primus Villas
LLC, 1108 Atlas Road, Columbia, SC 29209 Tel: (828) 416-0019 ,
jacob@sportingadv.com , www.primusvillas.com
Valued at

$10,000 - $14,000 (Varies by Destination)

LA-15 Mountain Monarchs of Alaska
Alaska Fall Wolf & Wolverine Combo Hunt
6-day Alaskan Peninsula Wolf & Wolverine Combo Hunt
for 1 Hunter. Mountain Monarchs owner Dave Leonard
has over 40 years of guide experience, and he and his
handpicked guides will assure you of a once-in-alifetime true Alaska wilderness experience. Method of
hunt is glassing, calling and sitting over kills. Trips also
includes Silver Salmon & Steelhead fishing and bird
shooting (ptarmigan, brant, sea ducks)! Method of
take for hunt is rifle, with fly or spin gear for fishing
and shotgun for birds. Arrival & Departure point is
Nelson Lagoon, AK. Included: Guide (1x1); Base
Camp Cabins and Spike Camp Tents; Meals; Field Prep
of Trophies. Not Included: AK Hunting License/Tags;
Flight to/from Nelson Lagoon (est. $1,700 R/T from Anchorage); Trophy Transport to Shipper;
Gratuities. Upgrades: Additional Hunters at discounted rate of $7,000. Winner can upgrade to
add Coastal Brown Bear for only $19,500 ($10k discount off standard $29,500 rate!). Dates:
Oct. 1-6, 2021 only (Brown Bear dates are Oct. 7-21, if upgrading). Dave Leonard, Mountain
Monarchs of Alaska, 35555 Kenai Spur Hwy, Soldotna, Alaska 99669 Tel: (907) 2524952, mountainmonarchsofalaska@gmail.com , www.mountainmonarchs.com
Valued at

$8,250

